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Dale watched Bob from the booth and pulled out a box of matches to 

light the candle in the bottle on the table, then sat back to enjoy 

the show. 

 The stairwell was dark, and smelled funky too, and Bob recoiled 

from the stagnant stench that penetrated his nostrils, “Jesus Christ 

Dale, don’t you ever clean up in here anymore?” He reached to the 

light socket on the side to switch on, but found it just clicked 

pointlessly with each flick, “hello? Hey, whose down here?” Bob 

shouted tentatively, “I just want to say, your burgers are the best 

I’ve had in years, hell, decades!” His voice echoed in the small 

dark chamber, but nobody replied. “Dale reckons your worth keeping 

on,” no reply, “he must be paying you a shit load of Bubles to keep 

you on down here, might want to add your own touch to it though!” 

Again nothing, and Bob shuffled to the first step “I used to work 

down here myself years ago” He lowered his foot the first rung and 

held it there for a second. He could hear water dripping below, slow 

methodical droplets hitting the wet floor below, “has he not fixed 

that leak yet? If I were you I’d get him to double his offer mate, 

otherwise he’ll have you down here in your gumboots for a buck fifty 

an hour!” he lowered his foot to where he thought the first step was 

but something was wrong, his foot felt like it was being swallowed 

up by the jaws of something living, something cold and hungry that 

tried to snatch his foot and pull him down into the basement below. 

He felt the coldness creep up inside his shoe and he recoiled with a 

yell, “what the fuck Dale!” Bob stumbled backwards clutching the 

wall, “the place is fucking flooded Dale!” he said in disbelief, as 



Dale chuckled in the booth. “yer right there Bobby, been flooded 

since ’24, and I ain’t never stepped foot down there since” he 

smiled raising his folded arms to his chest, “so explain that!” he 

pushed the candle to the far side of the table, “might wanna check 

that little conundrum out with this Bobby” Dale saw the candle, but 

fumbled for his phone instead. Iphone15 had the security flashlight 

app built in to illuminate a whole block if required, there was even 

an attachment-like selfie stick if you wanted to carry it like a 

real security guard. Bob flicked the app and shone it down the 

stairwell, lighting up the basement like an air raid searchlight. 

Sloshing disturbed water filled the entire basement, and Bobs beam 

of light illuminated the abandoned chrome kitchen worktops below, 

now partially covered in thick sediment. Over in the far corner 

wall, Bob saw the old open Dumbwaiter hatch completely submerged, 

and isolated, now only a roosting place for a couple of discarded 

floating plastic cups. Bob turned to Dale and smiled, “nice Dale, 

very funny. What did you do, fry up the burgers before I came in and 

stuck them in the hatch? Neat trick, really. Very Droll!” He stepped 

out from the basement stairwell, and switched off his security torch 

app, then made his way over to the Dumbwaiter hatch to inspect it. 

Dale stood up and shuffled his way over to Bob by the unit,” No, no 

fry ups Bobby, try it again if you don’t believe what yer eyes are 

tellin ya!” Dale pulled out his note pad and handed it over to Bob 

with his shaky arthritic hands. ”Go on and place an order if it does 

yer!” He sucked on his smacking gums handing him the pencil from his 

pocket. “make it something special Bobby, the chefs getting quite 

creative down there!” he added with a chuckle. Bob took the pad and 

grinned, with a nod, “okay old man, I’ll bite. What say we order up 



something a little different eh, something spicy” he scribbled down 

his order, and tore it off. Then he placed it in the Dumbwaiter 

hatch and rang the service bell with a Ding. The door closed, and 

the blue down arrow button lit up, sending the order to the 

basement. Bob stared at Dale silently, the old man staring back at 

Bob with a slight tint of anger, never leaving his gaze, “yeh know 

the Diner never recovered after you left me Booby, the customers 

dried up and I couldn’t pay for the upkeep. Trumps food embargo was 

the last nail fer me, I had to close the kitchen because of the damn 

flooding, and nobody would come cook for me. Yeh killed this place 

Bobby, you and Trump killed it good and proper when yeh left me high 

and dry.” Bob saw the malice in Dales eyes,” oh, I scrape by, don’t 

get me wrong, now that the new chef has taken up his residence, but 

you really screwed me Bobby, and I reckon you owe me one!” Bob 

raised an eyebrow. ”Owe you one, owe you one. Christ’sake Dale, I 

spent four miserable years down that grill pit for you, I worked my 

ass off flipping burgers for you day and night. What did you think I 

was going to flip burgers for the rest of my life? I had dreams too 

don’t you know, but you and Trump ripped them up and threw them in 

my face.” It was Dales turn to see anger in Bobs face now. “do you 

know what I’ve been doing since I left this place? Do you know the 

kind of work I’ve had to do to make a living out there?” Bob threw 

his arm up and pointed randomly through one of the booth windows. 

“The place is a fuckhole Dale, a fuckhole of the worst kind! I went 

to college to study electronics and robotics. It’s the future! They 

said. Learn a trade they said. Make America great again they said. 

But after ten years of study, do you know what my qualifications got 

me? HUH?” Dale stared at the vein rising from Bobs temple concerned, 



“I’ll tell you Dale, I’ll tell you what I do for a living now to pay 

off my $250,000 student loan.” He leaned forward and sneered, “I 

clean jizz from fuckin’ love bots Dale, that’s what I do! So don’t 

tell me I owe you one. It wasn’t me who fucked up this country!”  

Ding ding! 

The dumbwaiter arrived, stopping Bobs rant dead, and he turned to 

look at Dale who was looking a bit sheepish now.”yer orders here 

Bobby!” he said quietly. 

Bob sighed, and opened the hatch, and instantly smelled the sizzling 

burgers on the platter. 

19 individually stacked slider buns sat on the hot platter ready for 

serving, and Bobs eyes widened. “Super 19 Party Platter, just as I 

ordered!” he sighed with amazement. “How’s this even possible Bob?” 

he took the tray of tasty burgers from the hatch and placed it on 

the cold grill in the new upstairs kitchen.  

“there’s more to the story Bobby!” 

“more?” 

“yeh, that’s why I called you, you better take a seat” 

Bob picked up the platter of exotic burgers, ingredients he hadn’t 

smelled since the food prohibition began, and followed Dale back 

over to the candle lit booth. 

“Bobby what do you know about time travel?” 

 


